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Student Council, Senate Discuss Changes in Constitution
WI like that the membership opens to a
wider constituency, for all classes. It gives a
fairer residential base for the concept of
Student Council members presented a progovernment than the current system of elecposal for a new Constitution for student
tions, and will promote a feeling of comgovernment to Senate yesterday afternoon.
munity in the individual dorms, at least as far
Judy Hruska. council vice·president. and
as government is concerned," C1arry said.
member Melissa Clarry presented the document which the council wrote after looking 81 "The proposal stresses inclusiveness and
the constitutions from 18 other schools diversity so that it is more truly representative
of Kenyon."
similar to Kenyon.
The system of committees has also been
The main changes in the constitution combine Student Council and Senate into one consolidated, according to Clarry. There will
be five standing committees, consisting of
body, the Student Senate, made up entirely
of students and with more power than the one penon from each RAC and its officers,
thus funhering the residential aspect of the
current Student Council has. The Student
polky. Each comminee wnI have to submit
Senate will be the "primary authority within
the jurisdiction of campus government and in minutes from each meeting to Student
conjunction with the Administration," per- Senate.
"The committees will be stream-lined to
form its stipulated duties.
The basis of the Student Senate will be in make them more efficient. The chairs will
the residences. Each upper-class residence have more responsibility to Senate, whereas
and the first year students as a whole will now, Student Council never seems to hear
elect residence area committees (RAe). the what's really going on," she said.
Other changes include a period of internpresidents of which (and the vice-president of
ship for new officers after they have been
Freshman Council) will serve as senators.
The RAes have very open membership re- elected in the spring, the creation of upperclass councils to elect class officers, especially
quirements, according to Clarry, thus
for the sophomore and junior classes which
facilitating more student involvement.
By Kelley .B,land

Robinson Will Lecture on Apartheid
By Heather Frost

Manin Luther King Jr. Distinguished Service
Award, the Johnson Publishing Company's
American Black Achievement Award, and
the
Congressional
Black
Caucus
Humanitarian Award. He has also been
named an ABC person of the Week.
Dr. Frank W. Hale Jr., Kenyon's Executive AssistaPt to the President for
Multicultural Affairs, states "Robinson has
mIlde a monumental impact on the anti~
apartheid movement. and he gives a brilliant
explanation of the forces that have shaped
apartheid. In hiI speech, Robinson will undoutltedly challenge his audience to become
involved In what he considers to be a crudal
IDOVlmlCfttin America's history and foreign
policy." According to Hale. Robinson feels
that Americans cannot fully support the con~
cept of democracy if they remain passive and
reticent when it comes to aidina those South
Africans sufferina under the apartheid.

On Monday. April IS in the Biology
Auditorium,
the College's
Office of
Multicultural Affairs will sponsor a lecture
by Randall Robinson, a leading advocate for
human rights for Soutb Africans.
Currently, Robinson is executive director
of Transafrica, an African~Anterican lobbying group that urgts U.S. sanetiona apinst
the white minority ItadersIdp In South
Africa. His efforts thus far have been
credited for economic ! ..........
have
reportedly lost South Africa
billion and
helped force concessions from tb ritkI white
leadership.
A Harvard Law School aradUBte. Robin~
son grew increasingly active in the Southern
African Relief Fund, raising money for
groups flBhting the Pretoria Jovernment.
Later, he worked in Tanzania as a Ford
Foundation fetlow. In addition, Robinson
"'Randall Robinson is • the forefront: of
also set up practice In Boston, Massachusetts
the lobbyina movement and has been ex~
working as a pubHc-intercst
1Iw)'er for
tranelJ infhIeDdaI in briDainI about • senseveral years.
Ameriaul citIuns. His comRobinson is the author of numerous: If~ sitivity ......
ticles that haw appeared in 71Ie New Y",* mitment is by no means a superf1dal one,"
states HIIe. The success of his work has also
Times, the lJosIon Globe. the W_hrfIon
_
...... by Ill< N ... Yon\' Daily No",. '11
Post, Ebony, 1ll«t SCIloIar'. 8d ~.
may be tIllll nOf>ody did ...... to bwld the
For his work _ .. spoIc:eanaft ....
~
InIll<Ufthed St....
theid, Robinson has beca the NdfIieM of'
many prestipous awards IInOQJ them: the than RandaIIllobinson."

s1iJ

antI.__

arc not currently orpnized this way, and the
addition of an assistant to the treasurer.
C1arry said that they based a lot of the new
constitution on an example from Colpte
University.
Currently the council is waiting on approval from President Philip Jordan so that
it may make these proposed changes. Senate
sent the decision to him because it believed
that the issue was a constitutional one and so
could not be discussed without his approval.
Jordan wiD decide whether the council has
the constitutional power to make these
changes without the approval afsenate. If he
decides they do need Senate OK. then the
Senate must vote to approve the measures
before they can be instigated. EsSentially,
Senate would be deciding 10 dissolve itself.
Chair of Senate Professor Kim McMullen

complimented Student Council on their
thoroush job.
"This is a radical restructuring of the relationship between faculty. students and administration. which is so imponant. especiallyon a residential campus lik.e this one," she
said. "We're very pleased with Student Ceuncil. They have addressed muIti·faceted questions of this relationship and have been complete in their writing. So, we need to treat the
issue just as seriously and give it as much time
as it deserves."
Student Council President Dieter Somerhaur expressed his hope that the changes
would be approved before the end of this
school year.
wWe"d Ute to set it finilbcd. We don't want
lt ro be another Commission on Studeht Life
let' STUDENT COUNCIL /1t1t<~f' hf

Coles to Speak at Commencement
By Cindy Wittman
This year's commencement speaker is likely
to be Robert Coles, a Harvard psychologist.
Although the deciS1Ot1 has not been finalized,
he has agreed in principle to come and speak
at Kenyon in May. Coles'most famous work,
Moral Lives ofChi/dnn, examines the consequences of desegregation in elementary
schools of the 1%05 on the lives of the nowadults. At present, he is studying me changing viewpoints of college-aged youth. In addition, David Suggs, professor of anthropology. will be giving the Baccalaureate
speech. Professor Suggs bega1t teaching at
Kenyon three years ago.
None of the speakers on Novem~
ber's submitted list of approximately 18 pee>pie were able to make plans to speak at the
College. Because of the: difficulties ID obtain-

iog a commencement speaker and the lastminute nature of re«nt dcoisions. efl'oru, are
being made to cbange the process.
TheQ>l1ege bas oIways
_
year to obtam a speUCf. bC;Iic:viq. ~
U
enables them to ad more o'-~
tIQs

set,be_inmotiilill_
involved. Plans are

bciAa ~

st<ad of later. ~pIam_
pl.... nted b. !he dus of.".,
'"We think we"d have a m_ ~
spc:aIcrn; if we gave them more fldt\ee:,.
Senior Class Preskleltt Ed BettyOu.

IS

An_ .._

wWifi

that Kenyo,a offirs

~~=

'tJ!

c:omparatlnl,.... 1W;
acIY8fWt1t' Of ......
want to do it. "1'hc: ~
and atre tlte bett~tpC\lIIl
KeqyaR."Iild~~

Princeton Argues Over Senior Thesis
The New York nmn reponed Monday
that the equivalent of Kenyon's senior comprehensive exercises at Princeton University.
the compulsory senior thesis, is an endangered species. Some professors and administrators offered a plan to make the paper
optional.
The eJlemse, which is a 66-year-old "'rit:cof
is a "research peper on the order of
a Ph.D. dissertation," said the Times. But
professors have offered to make it optioNd
as a trade-off for more undet ..........
ieftt
_Thetbeals
__
"" ....
much time on trcIth _cleats" .. prOf .....
partS. _
tbot
be put to __
In

passqe:

""*'

overemphasized ",,!oIdirli~
time that is COII'dII!IltaI
said, it limply ia IIdt
both student lriI JWoI!eMIIf
One pratessot' said
be made naandatOl)" ift
bonon. as is "'practice "
DOl......
ory simply
AItbouP

.._.1IlObe~-~:t~~=~:
n'liuoJ ~
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THE READERS WRITE
The Kenyon Collegian encourages letters to the Editor. All
submissions must be signed and typed, double-spaced and are
due Tuesdays at noon in the Gund Commons mailbox. The Edilars reserve the right to edit all material while maintaining the
original inlent of the SUbmission. Letters end columns do nOI
necessarily reflect the views of the staff.

Treasurer Clarifies Budget Process
To the Editors:

your editorial you suggested that a body of
five members

As the Treasurer of Student Council and as
the chair of Finance Committee I find that it
is my duty to clarify some points of confusion which may have been lost in the shuffle
as you researched your topic.
It is a well known fact that Student Council is presently reworking the constitution of
the Student Body. Within this document it
has been proposed that three of the seven
members to be elected to the Finance Committee will remain on the board for two
years. The remaining four will be elected for
only the 1991·92 academic year. Yet, every
year following, all members will be elected
for two year terms. Your recommendation to
implement this change was right on target.
for the Student Council had already determined that the membership and continuity of
the Finance Committee was in need of a great
change.
As it stands. the Finance Committee is fulIy briefed on the function of each organization, how active the organization in question
has been throughout the present academic
year. how well the members have managed
their budgets for that year, and to what
degree this organization serves the Kenyon
community. With this background, I believe
that the members of the Finance Committee
are able to make rational and logical decisions as to the allocation of student funds.
As with most political organizations. the
Student Council also possesses a system of
checks and balances. The decisions made by
the Finance Committee must first be approv·
ed by the Student Council so that no irrational or unjust aUocations are passed. In

not associated

with the Student

Council be elected by the Student Body to
allocate the funds to all groups and organizations. It was your opinion that Student
Council should not possess this power, and
that the members of the Student Body should
have the right to decide who allocates their
money. I fmd this suggestion quite odd, for it
is the Student Body who elect and entrust the
Student Council members to make decisions
on their behalf. Thus. in essence, it is the Stu.

dent Body who choose the members of the
Finance Committee.
It also seemed rather odd that this new
financial board did not possess, in any way,
shape or form. a system of checks and
balances. Throughout this academic year. 1
have been approached by many organizations requesting emergency funds, for they
did not believe that the allocation they received for that academic year was sufficient.
While presenting the Finance COmmittee's
suggestions to the Student Council, I found it
necessary to volunteer information about
that respective organization to justify the
Finance Committee's final decision. I have
found this to tNt ... adequate way in which 10
educate and enlighten all members of the
Council on the proceedings and the workings
of the Finance Committee. Thus, when an
allocation is altered or denied, it is not done
blindly.
I hope that tbis M:l:terhas clarified any
miSUllderstandiRP you have encountered.
Respectfully submitted,
Resina Phillips '92
Student Council Treuurer

In Defense of Homeless Awareness
To the Editors:

then sleep behind Peirce in the parking lot
that smdbi like sarba&e, eat out of the dumpster and Ulle newspapers for warmth. The
stuffed dummy outside the library is more
homeless.
Perhaps. the goal is not to associate with
the homeless. Maybe the goal is strictly to
raise awareness.' This whole escapade does
anything but that for me. This is a week that
is dreaded by most students and alternative
routes to class are often planned. especially
towards rheend ohhewcek. Thereisnolhilll
like havins a tor on your mind. being in a bad

In the most recent issue of the Observer
The Homelessness Awareness Group was accused of one of Kenyon's worst crimes,
hypocritical political correctness. As the
organizer of this year's Homeless Week and a
participant in last year's. Iwould like to present another perspective of this event,
I would like to make it clear that
Homelessness Week. is not made possible by
the begars alone. but by the support of the
whole community. If stttdents did not give
money. doute clothes, and abstain from
ARA, the If'Oup's effortl would not be seccessful. Without the help of local service
organizations, there would be no direction for
aid. In a sense. the "homeless" or Kenyon are
channeling resources together. We. at Kenyon, have a great amount of resources which
we are willing to give to those in need. and
{his was proven last year.
In 1990, $3913 was donated by the Kenyon Community to buy a trailer home to
house people in need of temporary sheller in
Knox County. The Department of Human
Services had to provide hotel rooms for those

becoming
homdess
all the thinp
are and
with Che plight of the
1be emotion tIW 1IUliDChis point is rnenlllWJltl.

Ed/(~S NOles.'The SCudentlFaculty basketbad photOl1apb in the April 5 issue should
have been credited to Mdissa Kalumy.

In Opposition to Homelessness Week
To the Editors:
Well, here it is. It is almost parent's
weekend.. What an opportune time to show
the people who dish out $20.000 a year what
it is like here at Kenyon. I don't know about
you. but my parent,would not be psyched to
find me s!eepin8 under a tarp on the lawn not
ealilll the food they have already paid for.
What is this aoina to prove?
fil'Sl of d. if the people who have chosen
to partake in Ihcse fc:slivities are c1aimi", to
represent the bomdets, thea be homeless. It
is not .,.,. oftea thai J walk down. tile streets
of New TOIt< CltJ_ .... heh
__
.. ill • field of daffodils, in LL Bean sleep..
... -.
... ClClllkitl& food .... h_.
Let's tie ,m " lie, If they waIlt to pretend to
.fa alII I ......
pIicht of the ho.elcss,

without a place to 10. Since this time last
year, five families and several single men have
lived in the trailer. An enormous amount of
clothinl was donated and wu Ii'tCfI te Interchurch Social Service to distribute. Furthermore. fifty people a day abstained ff'Om ARA,
and. by aereement with the food &en'ige, the
Homtllessnas
AwareRe5S Group received
over five hundred doIIIrs. None of thit could
have happeacd without the Kenron Community. Th.e "'morally riJht.eous" iCID80t
make money out of water, but ..,...
.m
want to affect dtMIecan seek GUt dwWp
of others and make • diffCRll'lCC!.
It is aood ta- there is critieiIa!I of
HomMsacss
Week. for even jf PClOI* OllIy
criticize. at least they have thoQht aI:Jeet the
issue. If they do not approve of he
Homelessness Awareness Group's methods,
maybe they will be inclined to act in another
way. But we hope that rather than critidze.
peoI1le would support our efforts. We do DOl
claim to be "tRoraIly superio r", but .. do
want to make a chance, and we need lite
help of the community to do it.
Ed SchwanDl:an

Iryins aoinl-~;~::~;;~~;:~;'~;~~~
iIIoonYiet:e....,.,

to
pr-event ustofrom
mood
~
tryina to auociIte
homeIcu all at once.
1J' coma to ndnd.
~

HOMELESS"., t'ix/lt

inacaIrateIt' rep(N1etl tUl (he
would tit pcrformiftl • S ... ~
Sest«lff. We ...... lIlY
1MC~

BoDeans
ha"e

eaa-d..
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Gaddis Outlines U.S.'s New Role

"\:ioittl from tf)t

of integration, fosters a recent nationalism
which after World War IIwas apparently on
On Tuesday, April 2, John Lewis Gaddis'
the wane. The resurgence of jingoism is profoundly seen in the breaking republics of the
came to Kenyon 10 present the last in a series
Soviet Union, the re-unification of Germany,
of lectures on the Soviet Union sponsored by
and the proposed withdrawal of Quebec and
the Consolidated Foundation, entitled. "After
the Mohawks from Canada
the Cold War: The Future of Soviet-American
New problems are much more likely to ex.
Relations. n Gaddis, an expert on cold war
policy with several books to his credit. is a tend from these dipoles rather than the
professor of history at Ohio University. and old ideological concerns during the Cold War
contended Gaddis. The United States now
has previously taught at the United ~tes
faces the problem of nav;ptiog between
Naval War College and the University of
Helsinki. The lecture he presented was a these two diametrically opposed forces. Inpreview of an upcoming article to appear in tegration. seemingly the most beneficia! to
United States, nonetheless has been respcnstForeign Affairs.
Gaddis began talking about the end of the ble for the state of the global ecology, mass
Cold War, stating that victories are indust:rialization, the failures of aariculture, the
spread of AIDS, and the population explosion
dangerous tbinas. The current relationship
between the U.S. and Soviet Union. albeit oe- exacerbating tbe already burdened world.
For example, Gaddil said, Iraq's invasion of
viously beneficial. may still abet tunnoil in thai.
a focused enemy no looger exil&l. He said the Kuwait acts as a paradigm of the limits and
geo-political situation was analogous to a precarious nature of integration: they got
most of their technology from the world as a
road map; Harry Truman in 1947 laid down
whole. Further, disintqration, although an
the initial, simplified one: authoritariutiam versus democreev. Since the defeat of impetus to civil wars in places like the Soviet
totalitarianism has been virtually assured:
Union, at least creates a needed buffer to
shield against the problems of complete
Gaddis advocated the need for a new road
global interdependence.
map.
Allo, Gaddis saw the need for a new Mar~
The two defining characteristics of the new
map. Gaddis said, were frqrnem.atkm and in~ mal Plan to combat the new problems in
tegratjen. Intqration
is the product of the emerging third world countries' post Cold
Wtr aacent into democracy. Democracy, he
technological advances. communication.
saki. does not necessarily ensure a state of
economics. trans-nationalism. cJobal SCCIIrity.
the free flow of ideas. and astable peace. On peace. A new Manbal Plan would creee it
the otber hand, fragmanatioo. the ant:iUlesis
Sft' GADDIS ~
eiIJIl
By Michael Rutttr

tEoWtt
Nee-Jerk Offenders
By Laur. Sinalra
If nothing else. the "political correctness" debate has been the genesis of a myriad of
buzzwords, and at least gives us the feeling that, because we can now toss terms around
with facility. we have expanded our working "cocktail party" vocabulary. Yes, thanks
to all the extremists, it's been a real polemical roller coaster. But now, I'm afraid, it is
time for both sides to take a look in the mirror and listen to the voice that has been
squeezed out to the margins by the fire-breathers on both ends who seem to be caught
up in a vicious race to see who can he the first to discredit his or her (ahem) own argu-

ment.
I am what you, in this sorry age of necessary labels. would have to call a "militanl
moderate." That means that I am the eternal enemy and critic of the Neo-Jerk reactionaries on both sides of the issue who, due to the blinders they wear in the afOrementioned race, have lost sight of the need to stop and listen to each other. I am not Jumping on the "tolerance" bandwagon, but merely insistin. that criticisms be more than
reductioni81 raginp and that critics give credit, however grudginaly, where it is due. All
that's been served up lately is a fare of undercooked philosophy in a thin paranoia
sauce.
Ladies and Gentlemen, in this comer, armed with power/knowledge. we have NeGJerk number one, straigltl. from Africa! AsiaISouth America/N.tive North Amcriea .•.•
Ms.lMr. P.C!! ... and ... in this comer, Mr. I.M. WeUoff Ill, from the &real books
tradition. who will be fighting without any political bias whatsoever! Give them both a
big hand -ritht 8CWSIthe lllouthl (The orderln which the above fiJhten were_IOneel Is tJy no means 611 indicatioR ar stat .. or llC'lriority, siace no eee is rcaIIy sure whidl:
came fit'St, the dridl.en or the egkad).
After rcadinI 7'Iw ..............
rcceIlII amtribatioe Ie the Q111:1u'ftI&ite CIiIIit, ..
iotdliltnt' raider c:M 0ItIy conch"'" U. ..
sdecIed .. _
........

Personal Life Shapes Poet's Work
., IDiullltb [

t.d'i

from this \IOImm .-e ,.. ....

... __

Only a few. priviIeacd people toot Iiodc:e
on Sunday niJht, Matth 7, asKtDyon hosted
a brilliant and bcankd poet from Cdfomia.
David St. JohD dmv a small but tPdIbbUDd
audience with his charismatic penonaIity and
first~rate poetry. 'I'hc readin& bepn witIl an
informative introductioo liveD by Mrs.
Sheila JordaD. As she died fnR the pocr'J
various works, she prepwed the MMtiatce r.
what wastobe_
aposition of_ ..
wiItiDa
to talk about txpJesWoo. ideaIa. 8Dd the
poetic life.
"There is • train inskle' this ft...St. Joha
began, after expllinma U. tbl: poem, atUed
"Iris," is .. dcu for llis .. ...tIItother. The
poem appears in his debut book. Ht#6It, for
which he WOD the: Great I...Ib$ Cd';Z'
Association IIftnt for the belt lint book of
poems in 1916. The tide poeat, ........
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writttll for his Ion., as may qf UIc poems
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Honors Day Celebrates Student, Faculty, and AlumniMerit
Kenyon College's annual

Honors Day

Convocation will be held on Thursday. April
18, at 11:00 a.rn. in Rosse Hall. The public is
invited to attend this convicanon honoring
Kenyon students, faculty members, and
alumni.
On a day set aside by the College 10 applaud its own, the ceremony celebrates the

scholastic and extracurricular

achievements

of current Kenyon students, the personal and

academic successes of members of the College's

faculty,

and

the

professional

humanitarian accomplishments of distinguished alumni. This year, two new scholarships and a research fund are added 10 the
roster.
The Thomas J. Edwards Endowed Scholarship Fund, in honor of Thomas J. Ed-

wards' thirty-six years of service to the College, has been established by a group of Kenyon alumni. Edwards, who received an
honorary degree from the College upon his
retirement in 1990, served as assistant athletic
director and swimming coach from 1954 to
1964 and as dean of students from 1957 to
1990. The scholarship will be awarded to
students in financial need who exemplify the
academic, athletic, and personal strengths
Edwards worked to foster during his service
to Kenyon.
The Rice Endowed Scholarship Fund has
been established by a group of alumni in
tribute to the late Philip mair Rice, fonner
Kenyon Reyiew managing editor and chair of
the philosophy department. Rice taugbt at
Kenyon from 1938 until his death in an
automobile accident in 1956.
The Rice Endowed Scholarship Fund also
recognizes Rice's wife, Kathryn Clark Rice,
who taught art at the College from 1946
through 1961.
Another fund, in memory of the late Pro-

fessor of History H. Landon Warner, has
been established through gifts from family
and friends and a bequest from Warner's
estate. The fund provides support for
research projects undertaken by students mao
[orlng in history.
The recipients of these and the many other
scholarships, academic prizes, and service
awards presented yearly to students by the
College will be announced during the
ceremony on Honors Day.
The Kenyon alumni who will receive
honorary degrees this year include Cornelia
Ireland Hallinan of the Class of 1976, Clifford L. Slayrnan of the Class of 1958, Lewis
F. Treleaven of the Class of 1941. and James
Takashi Yashiro of the Class of 1955.
Hallinan, who will receive an honorary
doctor of laws degree, is a former assistant
director of admissions at the College. She has
sat on the Board of Trustees since 1978 and,
since 1987, has served as chair of the board's
Student Affairs Committee. A resident of
Chappaqua, New York, Hallinan is active in
numerous community groups and currently
serves as director of the Friends of the Chappaqua Library,
Slayman, a native of Mount Vernon,
Ohio, will receive an honorary doctor of
science degree, is a nationally recolflized
researcher in the field of electrophysiology,
the study of the electrical properties of cells.
Professor
of cellular
and molecular
physiology at Yale University, he has served
as director of graduate studies in Yale's
School of Medicine.
'rreleaven, a former registrar and vice
president for development at Kenyon, will be
awarded an honorary doctor of humane letters degree. A 1941 Kenyon graduate,
Treleaven served in the U.S. Marine Corps

Chamber Singers Ready to Perform
By JOlhu8 Gordon
With a very successful spring tour through
the South and Midwest behind them, the
Kenyon College Chamber Singers will appear
in concert this Friday, April 12 at 8:00 p.m.
in Rosse Hall.
The Chamber Singers. directed by Kenyon
Professor of Music. Dr. Benjamin Locke, is
a select mixed choir of forty-three students.
The groups repertoire includes accompanied
music, but the program for Finlay will be entirely a cappella.
The first portion of the program will
feature biblical or liturgical texts set to music
by composers from the late sixteenth and
twentieth centuries. Also featured in tile first
half of the program will be the secular cantata Na;SSflfIU de Venus by Darius Milhaud
depictin, the birth and arrival of Venus, and
the Bach motet, Label den Herm. aile
Heiden.
The second half of the program, like the
first, features sets of songs that juxtapose
music by composers of different eras. The second set of the second half, for example.

contains selections concerning betrayal and
duplicity. In the first piece, ludwig Senfl (c.
1492_1555) warns us from within a German
text that "Good words are followed by fiendish malice ....
" In the second piece,
Haydn's (1732.1809) Die Warnung (The Warning), we are metaphorically told with a
classic example of word painting that "Scorpions slither under every stone." Last in the
set is a contemporary composition by Herman Rechberger that tells of a danger quite
close to home in a manner which will prove
to be as entertaining as it will be frightening.
The close to two-hour performance will
feature solos by Vonnie lynn '92, in Egil
Hovland's, Jerusalem; and tenor Ed Curtis
'93 and soprano Elizabeth Kintz '91 in
William Henry Smith's arrangement of Ride
the Chan·ol.
A music review in the Toledo Blade recentIy praised the Chamber Singers for their arnctlc accomplishments, stating in part that:
" ... the long lines were sung beautifully with
a great attention to dynamics ... a very fine
and taxing program well sung by an ensemble
obviously enjoying it."

Music Department Presents Talent
Kenyon College's Department

of Mu'iic

will present a showcase of student musical
t.lenl at 4:00 p.m. on Saturday, April 13, in

Rosse Hall.
The p'oeram wiD offer a variety of musical
tkpres$iOl't in sons and on clarinet, flute,
.r:u«ar, piano, and Irumpet. Musicians whose
work wiD be performed include Beethoven,
Randel. Mozart, Schubert, and Gilbert and

Sullivan.

Seniors performing will be Theodore E.
Buehrer of Curtice, Ohio; Kenneth M.
Burgomaster of Indianapolis, Indiana; Mary
C. Coleman of Williamsburg, Virginia;
Amanda J. Goodsel of Blacksburg, Virginia;
Elizabeth Kintz of Rochester, New York;
Mary H. Laflamme of Rocky River, Ohio;
Christopher M. Missett of Weston, Connee·
ticut; and Hugh C. Resnick of Wilmette. II_
w TALENT lJaRf!ri~hl

from 1941 to 1%8, retiring as a colonel with
more than twenty service medals, including
the Silver and Bronze Stars, the Legion of
Merit, and the Purple Heart. In 1971
Tre1eaven returned to Kenyon as registrar
and in 1973 became vice president for
development. From 1975 to 1990 Treleaven
served as special assistant to the College's
president.
Yashiro, who lives in Japan, is an authority in that nation on the history of the
Episcopal Church. He has translated into
Japanese such books as W. Walker's The

History 0/ ChristianilY and J.H.R. Moorman's The History o/the Church in England.
An Episcopal bishop, Yashiro serves as
chancellor of Tokyo's Rikkyo University.
As in the past years The John Crowe Ransom Poetry Prize will be awarded to the
author of the best poem as judged by the
prize committee. The Paul Newman and
Joanne Woodward Trophies will also be
awarded for the best performance by an aclor and actress during the year. The E.
Malcolm Anderson Cup and other awards
will also be presented.

Parents Weekend Schedule
Middle Path is freshly mulched, the trash around south campus is all picked up ... it
must be time for Parents Weekend! The Office of Alumni and Parent Affairs is looking
for a record number of parents to converge on Kenyon this weekend for a wide range of
special activities. This is the last year that Parents Weekend will be held in the Spring.
Starting this September 27-29, Parents Weekend will become a fall event.
A complete schedule of events will be available in the KC at the parent registrat'on
center.

Schedule of Events
FRIDAY, APRIL 12
All day
8:30 - midnight
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
1:30 . 3:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m .• 4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m .• 5:15 p.m.

4:00 p.m.
5:15 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Classes open to parents

Senior studio art exhibitions: Nathaniel Arnot III, Susan
Balboni, Amy Kurella, and Stacey Sapper. Olin Art Gallery
Parent registration and hospitality center. KC, corner of
Wiggin Street and Gaskin Avenue
Parents Advisory Council committee meetings, open to all
parents.
Video "l'Arche: Communal living for the disabled." Ascensian 25
Parents Advisory Council general session. Philomathesian
Hall
Reception for parents, sponsored by Kenyon College Hilel.
Timberlake House
Panel discussion on disabilities in conjunction with Disabifity Awareness Week. Lower Dempsey lounge
Holocaust Memorial Sabbath service. Nu Pi Kappa (Ascension Hall 3rd floor)
Spring dance concert. Bolton Theater
Kenyon College Chamber Singers concert. Rosse Hall
SA TURDA Y, APRIL 13

9:00 a.m.

Historical tour of South Campus. Meet at the north door of
the chapel.
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Parent registration and hospitality center. KC
9:00 a.m.
Faculty seminar, "A Peek at Burlesque" given by Micah
Rubenstein, assistant professor of music. Olin Auditorium
9:30 a.m.
5·kilomet~ run sponsored by Kenyon College Medical Ad·
visory committee. Wertheimer Fieldhouse
9:30 a.m.
Spring walk. Meet at 20t Brooklyn Street
10:00 a.m .• 11:00 a.m. Commencement information. KC
11:00 a.m. - noon
"Everything I am learning at Kenyon is nOI in the class.
room!" Panel discussion. Philomathesian Hall
1:00 p.m.
Kenyon "town meeting" with President Philip H. Jordan. Jr.
and Senior administrative staff members. Rosse Hall
2:00 p.m.
Spring dance concert. Bolton Theater
2:30 p.m .. 3:30 p.m.
Reception for parents hosted by President Philip H, Jordan.
Jr. and Sheila Jordan. Cromwell COItage
2:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Career Development Center open house. 105 Park Street
2:30 p.m. ·4:30 p.m.
Faculty open houses. Ascension Hall.
2:30: p.m. ·4:30 p.m. Student Affair'> open house. Home of Dean of Students
Craig Bradley and Elizabeth Webb
4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Student recitals. Rosse Hall
5:00 p.m.
Roman Catholic Mass. Church of the Holy Spirit
8:00 p.m.
Spring dance concert. Bolton Theater
9:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. Cabaret Concert featuring student performing groups. Rosse
Hall
SUNDAY, APRIL 14

10:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

Harcourt Parish Holy Eucharist. Church of the Holy Sprlit
Quaker Meeting. Ascension Hall 120
Brass Choir recital. Rosse Hall (balcony if weather permit.
ting)
". ;
Roman Catholic Mass. Church of the Holy Spirit

.
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ASHES Second Annual Earth Week Defends Environment
By David Allan
Next week is Kenyon's Second Annual
Earth Week, sponsored by ASHES (Active
Students Helping Earth Survive), one of Kenyon's two environmental groups. Throughout the week speakers, posters and even
bands will promote environmental consciousness, as the group brings a variety of
opinions to campus. From the usual campus
awareness posters to presentations by the
radical environ menial groups, The Evergreen
Alliance and Earth First, ASHES is attempting 10 raise a more radical conception of environmental problems, and perhaps some of
their solutions.
After their formation late last year,
ASHES held the first Earth Week, but was
nor able 10 do any other projects. Last fall,
however, they were able to begin activities on
a larger scale. From work with foster parents
plan in conjunction with ADBLANTE, the
group moved on to produce a '"Save the
Earth" Club to promote eatvironmental
awareness among the children of the com-

professor of Sustainable Agriculture will be
speaking on the economics of alternative
agriculture. Enshayan has been to Kenyon
before, when he spoke on the environmental
consequences of the Persian Gulf War.
Wednesday brings a presentation by David
Watson and Peter Werbe of The Evergreen
Alliance, a group from Detroit thai. was
described by members of ASHES as being
crhical of Earth First for ignoring the larger
causes of environmental problems. Cosponsored by the student lectureship series,
they will be speaking on "Environmentalism
for the '9Os," essentially in contrast to earlier
Illctlvism. They will be at the Biology
Auditorium et 7:00. On Thursday, also in cosponsorship with student lectureships, a
rqwesentative from Earth First wiD aive a
presentation. Earth First, a CaHfomia-basecJ
environmental group has achieved much of
game discussion.
its notoriety for itJ, policy of physical
hinderaD<:e of Ioging activities, includina
The rest of the week consists of 1cc1urea.
spiking trees and pen::hing in trea to prevem
videos and slide shows, both by ASHES, and
by outside speakers. Monday at 1:30 in Olin their being cUI:down. The most visible eveot
Auditorium Kamyar Enshayan, Ohio SttUe of the Week comeson Saturday with the-Ret-

munity. After their "Environmental Peace
March" in February, the coalitions efforts
culminate this year with the second Earth
Week.
The Week begins Sunday with the "Fire in
the Forest" role playing game. Creating an
imaginary South American country complete
with rainforest, the game examines
deforestization. It attempts to generate an
awareness of the problems of any solution to
the dilemma of deforestization as the players
break up into smaller groups: peasants;
Native Americans; news correspondents and
others. The groups discuss among themselves
and with each other thcir concerns in an effort to come to an asreement (in the fictional
world), and examine the problems that the:
region faces (in the real world). KCfV crews
win be interviewing the players for an end of
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According to Leo Lopez the last Earth
Week was a suc:ccss; ... Iter tbe concert [in
Freshman quad last year) there was no litter
len behind. That. was good to see: people
were comdous of not Ii.Uerin&. if only for
dun one day." The &rOUPis attemptm, to
recrat~that feeliq: this J'!8f-.

Wbat do yo. tblak of tbe Idea. Proposed by the DAPB (!)no. aud AIeohol
Prop ... Board), to ba .......
tar)' tralnla. fer
at partieI1

Changing Faces of Kenyon
To the e:rteDt that it freeI: .p UaWlity for
people tbrowiq: the partin, it" a ~
great .. idea, ad OM tIaat It ...... 011.

gae/Salsa festival from two o'clock 10 Seven
on Ransom Lawn again co-sponsced with
ADELANTE. The two bands will alternate
sets all afternoon. The Week culminates Sunday with the planting of one hundred trees.
Tuesday and Friday, ASHES and KEC (Kenyon Environmental Committee) will present
"No Disposables Day" and "Recycle Day."
Table tents, says one of the group's leaders
will be minimized, explaining, "we don't want
to use them because the point of what we're
doing is trying to save paper." Instead
ASHES will rely on Newscope ads, used table
tents whidl will be Dipped over and reused,
and a few posters to get their message across.
They will be feal:ured on Tuesday's WKCO
talk show as well.
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Ladies at 3-1 in NCAC; Wood Scores Six vs. Earlham
Collegian Sports Staff

Wood. Neilson. and senior co-captain
Meredith Johnston all had seven at one point
The Ladies came off their busiest week of
in the week to pace the Ladies. establishing
the season still in good shape in the NCAC.
individual highs.
The three-game week did nothing to disTeamwork was the call of the week. as
courage the Ladies from harboring high
Kenyon established a team high for assists
hopes in 1991.
against Earlham and Oberlin with seven.
Kenyon sandwiched a loss to Ohio WesKenyon also bad 14 draw controls in the
leyan in between two wins against Earlham
Yeowomen game. setting its season high.
and Oberlin.
The Purple and White is shooting extremeIn all three games, the offense shone,
ly well this year. scoring on 45.8'1t of its
beating the Quakers 13-4, the Yeowomen
shots. while averaging 10 goals per outins.
[6-6, and managed to get into double figures
The goals are being assisted 81 a clip of
versus the Battling Bishops(l6-12).
almost: four per pme.
Kenyon now stands at 3-1 on the year in
Nine Ladies are in double digits in ground
the NCAC, while evening its overall record at
balls. This tenacity is helping the Ladies in all
3-3.
pans of the field.
This tripleheader was played out over five
While Kenyon has given up the same
days last week. Tuesday. Thursday, and
amount of ,oaIs it has scored, junior
Saturday saw both individual and team highs
goalkeeper Patty Latta is beiOl called upon
set in each game.
to save 16.3 shms per game, six more than
Sophomore halfback Melissa Wood had
her counterparts.
the most productive week by totaling 16
Her save percentage is 62.0"', much higher
points. This induded her six-goal, one-assist
than
the opponents' goalies collective peeen/lIW/I}hy u~ Kuplotl
Albertu Neilstl/1 fillhl.f for 11flrtlltlld hull ill Ih(' Lutlir.; game Illst "'fTk.
performance against Earlham last Tuesday.
tage, which stands at just over SO percent.
That performance stands as the high total for
The Ladies travel to SpringfJeld, Ohio on
the season.
with three others.
game with the Lady Bishops.
Saturday to face the Lady Tipr5 of WItSenior attack Albena Neilson, co-captain,
Freshman halfback Cary Loomis also had
Loomis was hit square in the face by the tenberg. The Lady TIaen are 2--5overall. 1·2
pitched in with I I points on the week. Her
11 points on the week to continue her consisball. breaking her nose. but remained UDM in the NCAC after taday's loss to the Dia Red
seven ground balls againsl Wesleyan lies her
tent play. She scored four against Earlham,
daunted by mK missing any of the action
of Denison.
for the most ground balls for a single game
but ran into a streak of bad luck during the
throughout the week.
As always, the Tigers arc: led by Helen
The Ladies were seltinl individual and
Thomas. sister of Kenyon senior Don
team records throuthout the week.
Thomas. Thomas. H. has been havina an
The Ladies set their team-high for ground
outstandina junior season for the Lady
balls in every game. as they scooped up 36 in Tigets. and has told the CoIkgkln that sheaall three games.
peers a Wittenbcra "W'" OR Saturday.
expected fierce competition from the OAC
Women's LlK:roa
By Gordo .. Ce ..ter
schools and they got exactly that.
NCAC
OVERALL
Senior Ken Cole was a king among Lords.
Team
W
L
PCT
GF GA W
L
PCT
GF Oa
Members of the Lords and Ladies Track
Cole placed second in the triple jump with a
Denison
3
0
1.000
42
20
4
2
.<67
.3 44
and Field team face fhe possibility of defeal
distance of 44'7lA". Cole's fmal jump set rhe
Ohio Wesleyan
3
1
.7SO
46
31
4
1
.ROO
5>
35
every week in competition. However the new school record, but the incredible thin,
KENYON
3
I
.750
53
32
3
3
.500
worst type of defeat occurs when an athlete
was that Cole had broken the record twice in
Wittenberg
1
1
.500
14
15
2
4
.333
3. 53
beats himself.
previous jumps that day and just kept goinl
Wooster
1
2
.333
25
39
1
2
.333
2S
!9
Members of the Kenyon Track and Field
farther. Cole also took fourth place in the
Earlham
0
3
.000 . 24
0
4
.000
team has been al1empting, with the help of high jump with a height of 6'4" and fifth in
29
4'
.1
Oberlin
0
3
.000
20
42
0
4
the coaching staff, to leap over their own per- the 400-metc:r hurdles with a time of 56.5.
.000
20
42
sonal hurdles.
Senior James Fleming placed fourth in the
$'~
Last weekend's meets saw the Lords and
400-meter run with a time of SO.8.
Ladies mK only beatiq the competition but
Sophomore Eli Thomas contributed by takBr Shelly Webb
also risins above their own personal expecteing fourth place in the 800-meter run with a
fKuhy' teams at the Oembin' CtJ ....
y
tions.
time of 1:57.9.
The Kenyon Softball Association's second
Center. In their first IlCriIllfJMll=. the KSA lost
The Ladies traveled to Denison University
season got underway this past weekend after to the miahty AD's.
Since they weren't feeling very tired at the
last Friday for the Denison Invitational. The
several
weeks of practice. The team, a dub
Dave Mullen's battina. Ritchie Yu" bae-end of the day Fleming and Thomas joined
Ladies faced stiff competition and rose to the
organization chat hopes to achieve varsity running. and Phil Cyr's otPlidollbtal
junior
Charles
Huh
and
sophomore
Mike
occasion. Senior Co-Captain Karen Adams
stetus in a few years, has had a good turnout
abilities proved to be too mutb fer tile team.
Marshall and took second place in the
lief the tone for the Ladies.
of
players: so far. and the enthusiasm 1e'Yei is
However, tbe pme was JOOd pradke or
!6OlJ..meter
relay.
The
lime
of
3:25.5
was
a
Adams took first: place in the long jump
running hi....
the next day's cont.aI at WittcDberJ· 'I1Iftah
new
Kenyon
record.
besting
the
previous
with a distance of 16'8" and a third in the
The team consists of about 25 players and they lost to a weII-c:oecbed 1iJe:r t-.. tbe
time of 3:25.5. Their performance was
high jump by clearins the bar at 4'8". In runis coached/managed by Leigh Roberts, Sarah
KenyOn women prove that their h. ...k
a
one-second
improvement.
a
remarkable
feat.
mOl events Adams continued to set the pace
Pratt, Jen Hirsch, Shelly Webb. Diane
and flddina skiIk were improW:ia by me iDlt
The
Kenyon
lords
finished
7th
QUt of 10 teams.
by finishing first in the 8O()..meter run with a
Rochat, Justin Richland, and others. They
ing.
time of 2:31.4.
Not only did the Lords silence any q~
wiD be playing several NCAC teams such &'I
ExcdleDl play by .len Hindi, U. KaplIn.
Sophomores
Mel Lieberman,
Kelley tion amenl the competition about their abiliM Wooster, OWU. and Wittenberg but those
Jen Jakobowski, and AIiM:Jn Grippo, aIiIoft8
Wilder and Rani Woodard continued the ty but numerous runners put to rest any
wiD all be away pmes.
others, made the trip to SpriRIfieId werth·
winninS mnd. Lieberman fook first: place in doubts fhey may have had in their own
There are opportumties to see them play whiIc. Feel free lO WIItdl • few ~
1bc: javelin with a throw of 83'00. Wilder abilities.
each Friday afl:emoon as they take on 1M or
games this sprma..
came in second place in both Ute l500-meter
Head Coach Duane Gomez said that
r
ran with a time of 4:50.1 and in the II(J().meter Saturday's performance was an indication
run with a time of 2:32.2.
that, "We (Kenyon) should easily qualify
by Andrew Art
The red-headed Tnu
...
Ibt star
Rani Woodard matched Wilder's scoring
four runners in the 8O()..me1errun for conThe Lords finished fifth of the sixteen of the day shootins a three UDder par 69.
by taldnl second place in the 400-met:er run
rerence."
leams who participated in Muskingham CoI- coming in fifth place as an indmdual ad
with a time of 1:01.7 and in the 200-meter
Gomez was referring co Thomas. MarshaU,
kge's annual "Muskie Madness" golf tournaleading Ihe Lord's charse into fifth pIac:e as a
dish with a lime of 28.0.
Junior Ores Melville. and sophomore Ned
ment at the prestigious Cambridge Country
team.
Freshman Colleen Severance rounded out
Tobey.
Club. Kenyon got off to a slow sian on Fri·
Coach Mike Pilger praised the lad saying,
the day for the Ladies by winning the
Senior Matt Olson also put to rest the issue
day when they shot 320 (best four of five "AI was reatly hittinJ it today. k must
4QO.JJleterhurdles. Severance's time of 1:08.4 of whether only horses should be allowed 10
scores). Mall Alcorn Jed the way with a 77. have betn the Randy Travis SOJ1&$.
we wtfC
uaashecI the existing Kenyon record set only jump over wooden barricades. Olson placed
including a two under par 340n the back nine
sinsinl: in the van."
!'JOIIe year qa.
second of aD NCAC runners in the steepleboles. Other Lord scores from the first day
Matt Alcorn. who lbree--pullat biJ Wilt Jo
1be Ladies SlICCeIIIi at the track P01them to chase on Saturday. Olson i$ now ranked ..
included 80's from seniors Andrew Art and a 78 on SaturdaJ, COIRIIJaIIed 00'"
_pIoce .. Ihe_. The
one of the top lteepJcdtasers in the conAlex Hinriclts. and an 83 from Darryl HullSO(yinJ. "When the number is in
.. Satlll'dlJ or IheCUe W....... Reterve
r........
quist. Simon Yoo shot 86.
lOUt di. deep and 10 for id I k,... _
The Lords have exhibited tremendous lmM
t -_.
After day one, the Lords were in sevelllh
in 1Iirq."
JC-.IM*_ ......
daIroyprovemenc tbis teUOn. COltCh Gomez. 810111
place and knew they were c"pable or playiaa
TM Lonk roU.Rdcd oat. fiDe
• """"'"
0lIli 11:
Satur- with Coaches Brown. JoImson, and Taylor
much better lolf. Whatever Hiarkha did with other.JOO4,
.
., ...... Mt. U__
. TheLonb
_nACK.~.,
to prepare himself for Saturday's round worked,Tn
GOLF ~
~1

Cole, Adams Get Jump on OAC
NCAC Competition

.. ..

KSA Begins Second Season with Scrimmage

M

Hinrichs Leads Lords in "Muskie Madness·
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Lords Get Momentum from Wins of 16-9,5-2; UR Next
Sf PbiI WUIOB
Kenyoo'& men's laeroae

team raised its

foUawina coavincina
wins over Marietta CoBcae and the visitins
record to 3-4 Iut week

St. BonaVCltlUl'e Bonnies of Buffalo. N.Y.
The Lords cnt*od Marietta 16-9 on
Wednesdol'. April3. __
St._ture 5-2 this past Saturday OIl McBride Ftdd..
These victoria. a ""tumiD& point" in the
words of dcfeaseman Rob Cardone. followed
a two-pmc loIios Itreak for the Lords.
The Lords look to carry this momentum into
Ihe second half of their IQSOJ).
The Lords came out shootiDJ; qaQut
Marietta. scorina five pis :in the fmt
quarter aIcmc. Seaior attaclaun John
Carpenter. who would fhtish the day with
five goals and one .....
opened the lIOOrinI·
A ...-..I period effe<tivdy put
the game out of mICh for Marietta. as they
would be lIIlabIe to O\'CI'COIIW:. the eiabt-pl
halftime deficit.
Additiooa1 scoriD& came from fraltmIn
attacker Aaron XiIbeorne. wbD had three
goaIsaad ...... __
--Brockett (three 1JQrIis). sophoatore I8idfialder
Gordie Walker (two pis) ..... omore IIlidfielder Pat MuHer {Me J08l ad OM UIiIt).
senior midfiddcr BcD Lee (one eoa1). aad
sophomore attackman Almus Thorp (ODe
goal).

Senior co-cap&ain Don Thomas was ""IIad
thai everyone JOt a chance to play. a
And eoach BDl HeUer rdIentcd this IeGtimcnt, cidaa ttae offenle'l ability to put points
on tltc bolIrd as the key to victory, u The
Lonb' _
Iood _
Heile< ... _-

___

_Iopt
CIIM

.... -.

at .....

iDIodle_. ....
c....-."The

t.ime. It showtd daM

we

can

.it."
Kee,.. was lID impaaiw 86
ccufU1 on clearina auempt$ ...

pcn:eat sue-

scomI OS
Une of Dine extra IDI8 oppottUDities..
The LordI -.owed that they QIl do it •

well"" _

......
u
the foHowiDB

St._are

Saturday. In front of.hu8dr1d&
of cnthuIiutic fans" the Lonk plaJcd •
baIaRccd same of ball control 011 offeale aDd.
J06d ZOAC dofcaIe.
Said CoIcb HcliIot. -We 'WCe: eft'odivc at
...".pbue."
The da7 did not Itart well for Kca)'OJl U
the BoDoies ICOQId. first. just. 42 IlCCOIIids into
........
The _
bdd tbar_ uati1
Carpenter beat the 80aDie IQIlIie OIl aa ..
from I<lI-.e midMJ ........
t1l< period.
From that point 00, it waf d KcDJoo.
KAboItrlle JCOl'ed at 11:10 of dtc __
period 10 put lloe Lords _,
• Iood they
woaId BOt reIiDqIIiIb. At 12:21, junior IIIiddie Sb:¥eCodcJ
....

...._..,-",._ .

Baseball Struggles Over Weekend

Three minutes later, freIbrnan attaekman
Jake Fqan assbted Brockett to put the
Lords ahead 4--1. A St. Bonaveaturc aoaI
with 3:02. to JO in me ...
was quickly
COIIIltCftd by IlIboumc's un •• '"
sOlIl at
1:06. die pIOWilbill-..n ia the coffin."
SIlkl Kilboame or Satarda.TI pmc. -It was
the 6rIt ...
we plaJed toseth« u a tam.
1Jodl oI'IMtIwI)' and deI'atIi.ely.·

_

.... _

ror

... 6........
•...-

tIle_ ....tile Lords_¥OIy
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--------_
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Said rcceadJ appointed Assistant Coach
Mike Pablu.uk or the Lords' rcceo.t suecasa. "We are Jf'OWIna as a IJOUP. We &d
better as a team u the seuoa proareaes ••
If ... Lords ... _puttiIIo tile ball In ...
..... thoydld_ -..
wbBecontln.... 10 ploy ...
In die dol..........
, ...
Purple aIl4 White wiD be a rORe to be
roct __
In ...........
-..
T1ae LordI traVel to the Uoi~
_

GURd·

t~

...

.. _vel .. the two
He is curlendy SOCOIKI in the HCAC

__

789. He fecal'"

_.April2O,
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_
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• tGtIII
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NCAC

Tennis Teams Go 3-0 in NCA"C
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Student Council
that will drag OUI over the course of three
years. Why wait?"
Clarry also mentioned her hope that the
Senate and Student Council could come 10 an
agreement.
"I think that generally, this proposal is a
good one. But a 101 of the discussion in
Senate has been of a personal nature. The
difference in opinion is on a more personal
level than il has 10 be," she said. "I hope that
the students and the faculty can try to respect
and understand each other because we bot!
have the best interests of the school in mind.

He concluded that America can no longer
trust an 'invisible hand' 10 regulate the new
interdependence, especially with the juggernaut of fragmentation arising all over the
world. Adhering to a middle path, he stated,
seems the best course of action: the Constlturion itself was based upon such opposites;
the Federalists and Nationalists. The lecture
ended with many quesnons c-a prelude of
what will be necessary 10 navigate through
the new streams of the thawed ice.

Poets
1('iI"illfwl!./i-,IIIIII<I,C"

linn')

Division, will continue to Virginia and
Washington DC. Don't miss them.

Talent
Ii"< 4/" 11<1/:,·.fimrJ
linois.
Amy L. Barker of Saegertown, Pennsylvania. and Jason C. Walker of Moline, 11_
linois, both juniors, will also perform, along
with sophomores Daniel J. Baker of Dunwoody, Georgia, and Edward E. Curus Iv or
Mount
Vernon, Illinois, and freshman
Christopher G. Calvosa of Brooklyn, New
York.
The concert is free and open to the public.
(('",lIin/l'Y/
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ten R.B.I.'s.
Other major offensive contributors to the
Lords have been Jason Schermer (,282 BA.),
Roger Colson (.387 a.B.p.), and JeffPfriem
(8 R.B.I.'s).
The Lords will now try to get back on the
winning track this weekend when they travel
to Allegheny for four games.

Tennis
f(

'tNuillluY'/ium

/lillit' \"1~'111

bin as well as the tandem of Weisman and
number one singles player Britt Harbin, who
have an unblemished doubles record of 8-0.
The Ladies also defeated division I Dowling Green 5-4. This was the ladies ftrSt ever
win against the DO squad.
After trailing 4-2 after singles play. '"Our
doubles really pulled out the match IlPiDSl
80" said an elated Usa Weisman. '"Our
depth at all positions was the deciding
factor,"
The Ladies had two matches this week
rained out, but have three home meets this
weekend, all at Baars Courts.
On Saturday the Ladles host St. MarYs, a
strong team lhat tlley may face at the
Midwest reglonals. at 1:30. On Sunday they
play host to Xavier, another division I team at
3:30. and finally on Monday the Ladies win
square off apinst Edinboro, a touah dlvllion
II team. Come on down and cheer the Ladies

on paper, but how it sounds to the ear, how it
should be read, and how a listener might
understand his language. He spoke as though
he were a listener to his own work, equally
If '<III/illll"" /i'''III I~IC"I"'''I
engrossed in the interpretation as he phrased
I don't think that it is bad 10 raise
his.words. The form shifted to a dramatic
(( ,mli'IUIY! Innn Illl.e<, ~hJ
awareness of the plight of the homeless. It is monologue in the last poem St. John was to
are largely responsible for the improvements
very important that we keep in mind these read. ''The Man In The Yellow Gloves" is the
Junior Greg Melville said that "'the coaches
issues while we are here on our sheltered hill. story of a man whose hands are horribly
really believe that we are all going to have a
But planning a slumber party for a week outburned in an accident, who then adopts his tremendous season. so all of us believe it. At
side the church is the last Ihing mar raises grandfather's aged yellow gloves as a sort of
first I was a like a brook trout swimming
awareness of the plight of those less for- commemorative shield. ''These gloves of kid
upstream but now I swim downstream and
tunate. It instead further goes to prove our leather turned / Soft as skin and dyed al my stay relaxed."
sheltered life because at the end of the week, request / A pale yellow / the yellow of a
The Lords travel to Case Western Reserve
the campers pick up their belongings and winter lemon / In honor of my grandfather
University Saturday. Coach Gomez reminds
head back to their dorms. There mUSI be in honor / Of the fire as it dies." The result is all fans that the groupie bus leaves promptly
another way to raise awareness rather than
an eerie tale that leaves a scarred image in the
at 10:00 a.m. from Pierce Hall.
"pretending for the week." Pretending is ex- mind-ullimately
convincing us that this
actly what it is going on. We are sent to this poet has complete control of his medium.
on.
school by our parents (or those of us who pay
But the intensity did not die with the close
ourselves) so that we do nOI end up homeless.
of his poetry. During the question and
Very few of us can really associate with this answer period, Mr. 51. John openly revealed
( 'm"il/llty/
1"011/ /l<lg,' 'H"}
plight.
his own theories and ideas on writing,
eight
on the ninth hole, Art eagled
Granted, these people have the right to do especially concerning the differences between
the tenth hole en route to a 74. Yoo rewhat they want 10. But do they keep this
prose and poetry. "Language," he claimed,
bounded with a fine scorcofTI, which marked
choice to themselves? NO. I don't think I "is the only chance we have of presenting
his long awaited return to scores in the
could have been asked more times in the last who we are, and we must do it in a language
70s. Huhquist hit fifteen of the eighweek if I have any extra change. As one ap- that is as subtle and complex as we are."
teen greens in regulation, but a misaligned
proaches the gates. everyone knows what will Poetry is an outlet through which we can
putter kept him out or the hole.
happen. There they are on the bench, playing communicate our feelings with emotion and
Although the Lords finished fifth, they
their guitars (that's a new one for the density: according 10 this poet, other forms
shot I he lowest combined score of any team
homelessl), and asking people for money.
of literature often fall short of that goal.
on the second day, and broke the school
Once around is annoying but the average
An unexpected encore was provoked when
record with a 298 one day total. More imporKenyon student has to pass through those
Sf. John was asked about his work in
ramty, the Lords showed Ihat they are
gates about fifty times a day. Iwalked by the translating poetry. In addltlcn to doing
capable of beating the best teams in rhe counother day in the morning when no one was on
Italian translations with Ms. Haria Capurti,
tryon any given day, and that they are wor.
the path. I was of course approached and
he also translates works in Spanish and
thy of a national ranking.
asked for money. I replied that I didn't have
French on his own. He spoke at lengrh about
any. I walked about fifty feet and realized I the need for poets to know deeply the
forgot something and turned to go home to languages they use, and to discover how
get it. The same guy. not ten seconds later,
language is made. Following, he gave his own
If "HI/RIM'll Irll'" 1~1l!" ...'n~1/
asked me again. I turned to him and said,
version
of Baudelaire's
"Meditation"
R.B.!.'s with eleven, and is tied with Webber
"Where in those fifty feet would Ihave made
r'Recoupemenr'j.
which was effeclive in
for the team lead in hits with fifteen. Webber
money?" He just shrugged his shoulders!
bringing out the bold spirit of the original
is hovering around the .300 mark (.294) and
Stick a can on the ground-we know what it poet.
has one: of the team's two home runs (Pfriem
is for. The pestering is not going to help supThis poet, who knows just about everyone
has the other). and is second to Bertsch with
port your issue.
from John Barth to Jackson Browne, later
Retuminl to the initial point, here it is told me that he gave up a potential career in
parents weekend. AU the money your parents
rock-n-roll to pursue his writing. Let us,
are puttma into this school and they have to then, take advantase of our good fortune. To
come heR to be bothered for more?! And the all of you who missed this world-class poet last
tarp in the mlter of lown is definitely an at- weekend, IuriC you to read David Sf. lohn's
Icntion drawer. Is this the opportune moEditon-in-Chlef:
li.la Hamm and John Roman
books at the bookstore and see for yourselves
ment to raise awareness for the plight of what inspiration you can find.
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